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Chapter 1 

Janet Farmer’s face lit up when her father, Mike Farmer, came through the front door of their small, 

white house. They lived there with her mother, Julie, his on-again off-again high school girlfriend, 

and Jan’s one-year-old sister. Five-year-old Jan knew she was the love of her daddy’s life and he, 

hers.  

Normally when he came home from work he headed straight for the shower, but never 

before Jan had a chance to greet him. “Daddy!” she screamed, running into his arms. “What are we 

gonna do today? Can we go to the park or to the library?” 

“Hold on there, my little princess. Let me shower and change clothes first. Then we’ll do 

whatever you want.” He made a funny face. “What’s that burning smell?” 

“I dunno.” Jan followed him into the kitchen as he turned off the stove. She also tagged 

along her daddy’s side as he went from the kitchen into the living room. Her mommy was sleeping. 

Earlier she’d let Jan feel the baby in her belly kick. That was before she had her special drinks. The 

cans were all over the floor.  

Across the room, Jan’s baby sister was strapped in her car seat. Their mommy had put her 

there hours ago to keep her from running around. The baby cried for a long time and Jan tried to 

take her out after their mother fell asleep. She couldn’t unlock the straps, so Jan talked and played 

with her until the baby went to sleep, too.  

Her daddy looked around the room at the cans, shaking his head. “Princess, go in your room 

for a second. Daddy needs to talk to your mommy.” He kissed Jan before she skipped off. She 

didn’t go in her room like she was told. She stopped in the hall. She could tell that her daddy was 

mad and she wanted to know what he was going to say.  
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He walked over to the couch and kicked it. “Julie, wake up.” Her mom jumped up, wiping 

her face before running her hands over her thin, jet black, shoulder-length hair. 

Jan watched her dad walk in circles looking sad as he talked to her mom. “I can’t take it no 

more. This place is pitiful. What do you do all day other than drink and pop pills? You’re seven and 

a half months pregnant, Julie. You shouldn’t be drinking and smoking. It’s not good for the baby. 

When’s the last time you went to the doctor?” 

“Oh, shut up. Why do you care? Your only concern is your ‘little princess.’ If the house is so 

pitiful, you clean it.”   

Jan watched her daddy turn back to her mom. “I can’t take it. I’m working my butt off for 

you and all I ask in return is that you keep the house clean and take care of Jan.” He paused to rub 

his hands through his curly, black hair. “I got laid off today. I’m going up to Detroit to work. There 

are no jobs here in Birmingham. A friend is going to hook me up. As soon as I find a place to stay, 

I’m coming back for Jan.” 

“Take her now. I told you to quit that sorry job at the plant last year. It’s a dead end. We’re 

poor, Mike. Look at us.” Jan didn’t like when her parents were mad because they talked loud. “If 

you would have gotten a better job like I said, we wouldn’t be in this position.” 

“I tried to get a better job! It’s hard to do without a degree. We’d be much better off if you’d stop having 

babies!” He took a deep breath and lowered his voice. “I’m not going to stand here and argue with 

you. I’ve put up with a lot from you, Julie. All the verbal attacks . . . the cheating . . . I’ve been good 

to you, despite it all. Not only have I taken care of my daughter, but I’ve been helping you with a 

child that’s not even mine and you up and got pregnant on me again by someone else.” He blew out 

another breath. “You know what? It’s not even worth talking about. The sooner I get to Detroit and 

find work, the sooner I can take care of my baby girl.”  
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When he turned to walk toward his bedroom, Jan quickly ran and ducked into hers. She was 

crying. She didn’t want her daddy to go away. She didn’t know where Detroit was, but she didn’t 

want him going there without her.                                                                                                                    

Jan stood by her bedroom door and continued to listen. She heard her mom’s footsteps 

come down the hall as her mother said, “Well, leave then. You don’t care nothing about me anyway. 

All you care about is your darling ‘little princess.’ You spend all of your free time with her.” When Jan 

was sure that her parents had made it to their bedroom, she crept down the hall and stood outside 

their door to peek in. Her mom was crying. “What happened to us, Mike?  What happened to our 

dreams? It seems like once Jan was born, all of our dreams died. I’m sick of you. Get out!” she yelled.  

Jan watched as her dad threw stuff in a suitcase. He turned to her mom who was now 

standing by the window. “I don’t want to leave. I was hoping that you and I could work things out 

for Princess’s sake. Actually, for all the kids. Even though I’m not their father, they will need 

stability because their fathers are nowhere around. I love you, Julie. That’s why I’ve put up with you 

for so long, but I can’t stay. Not like this. The alcohol, the drugs, and the way you neglect the kids . . 

. it’s too much. I can’t take it no more.” 

Jan walked in and jumped up on the bed next to his suitcase. “Daddy, can I go to Detroit, 

too?”  

 “Not right now, Princess. I have to find a job first. Daddy’s gotta go alone.”  

“Oh, just tell her the truth, Mike. You’re leaving ’cuz you don’t want to be her daddy 

anymore,” her mom said before leaving the room.   
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Her daddy knelt in front of her and looked her in the eye the way he’d taught her to do 

when she was talking to people. “That’s not true, Princess. I love being your daddy. When I get 

enough money and find a place to live, I’ll come back to get you. One day we’ll have a house and 

live on the beach like I’ve always promised you. I’ll be gone for a little while, but I’m coming back.” 

“Daddy, please don’t go! I’ll be good. Don’t leave me!” With tears running down his face, 

her daddy picked her up and hugged her tightly. Then, with Jan in one arm and his suitcase in the 

other, he headed toward the door. Jan was so loud that she woke her baby sister. Her mom ignored 

the baby’s cries and sat on the couch puffing a cigarette. She followed them out of the house as Jan 

continued begging her daddy not to leave. When he got to his old, battered pickup, he sat her on the 

multi-colored hood. He wiped his tears on his shirt sleeve. It made Jan sad to see her daddy cry. She 

cried even louder. 

“Princess, you’ve done nothing wrong. You’re my girl and I love you very much. Once I get 

settled, I will come get you.” His face was wet with tears. “Remember I told you that when life gives 

you lemons, you make lemonade? Princess, Daddy is going to make lemonade, but I promise I’ll be 

back.” Not waiting for her response, her daddy placed her, still screaming, on the ground and started 

to get in the truck. Jan grabbed his pant leg, crying loudly as her mom watched from the porch.  

“No, Daddy! Please don’t leave me!” she cried continuously.  

He bent over, hugged her, and the two of them continued to cry together. Her mom yelled, 

“Come on in here, girl, and hush up. He told you he had to go. Quit crying like a baby and shut up!” 

Her mother then stomped from the porch to the edge of the street and pulled a screaming Jan into 

the house and slammed the door. Jan watched from the window as her dad jumped into the truck 

and quickly drove off, scattering gravel as he left. Jan hoped one day he’d be back to get her as 

promised.    
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Chapter 2 

 

Five years later . . .  

 

“San, Dustin, get up. It’s time for school,” Jan called softly as she passed the room her younger 

sister and brother shared. The house they lived in was the same small house Jan had always lived in. 

San and Dustin had to share a room. It was Jan’s job to get them up for school. Jan was in the fifth 

grade while San was in first grade and Dustin was in kindergarten. Jan would get in trouble if she or 

her siblings woke their mom or their daddy Joe. In reality, he was only Baby Joe’s father. Julie had 

told Jan that her father, Mike, had died. They didn’t know who San or Dustin’s fathers were because 

their mom never told them. Now, Joe was to be their daddy. 

After she had washed up, Jan went back to the kids’ room. She jumped as she stepped on a 

squeaky duck that was left in the floor. “Y’all, wake up.” 

“I’m sleepy. I don’t want to go to school, Jan,” Dustin whined. “My stomach hurts and you 

being mean to me.” She put her hand over his mouth to muffle his loud whining. “You being mean 

to me,” he cried in a hushed voice. 

“Come on, Dustin. Yesterday it was your head that was hurting. The day before that it was 

your ankle. You have to go to school. You better come on before Joe gets up.” 

Dustin looked at Jan with a frown on his face. “Daddy said don’t call him Joe. He Daddy.” 

“No. My daddy was a nice man. Joe is not my daddy.” 

“Yes, he is ’cuz Momma said your daddy died so now my daddy is your daddy.” 

“Whatever, Dustin. Shut up and get in the bathroom.” 
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San sat on the side of her twin bed trying to wake up. “What’s today?” she asked. 

“It’s Friday. You can sleep late and watch cartoons tomorrow morning. Let’s go!” 

While they got dressed, Jan poured each of them a bowl of cereal.  She would eat at school 

because she wanted to get out of the house as quickly as she could.   

Coming into the kitchen in his usual bad morning mood, Dustin began to complain. He was 

always complaining or fussing about something. He had gotten into fights almost every day in 

daycare and had even been kicked out of two. Now, in kindergarten, he was still getting into a lot of 

fights. “I don’t want no cereal again. I want bacon and grits.” 

“Well, we don’t have any bacon, so eat your cereal.” 

“Be quiet, Dustin, before you wake Daddy up,” San warned. “You’ll get Jan in trouble.” San 

knew that whenever they did anything wrong, Jan was the one who got the whipping. 

“Yucky!” Dustin yelled as he spat out the mouth of cereal back into the bowl. “This is 

nasty.” 

“Jan, it does taste funny,” San added. “But, I’ll eat it if you want me to.” 

“Naw, just leave it. We’ll eat at school. I didn’t know the milk had spoiled. Dustin, tell your 

teacher that we didn’t have any food for breakfast. She’ll give you something to eat. Okay?” 

They got their books and left the house. Jan released a sigh of relief. They had made it 

another day out of the house without a whipping or scolding. They waited for Dustin’s bus to pick 

him up, then she and San walked to their bus stop. As they waited on their bus, Jan felt and heard 

her stomach growling. She hadn’t had dinner the day before because Joe was mad at her for not 

getting Dustin to bed on time. As she stood there, her mind went back to a better time when her 

daddy lived with them. They always had enough food to eat.  
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She remembered a few times her mom had taken her to Nanny’s house and didn’t come 

back to get her for days. Her daddy would eventually come pick her up after working long hours. 

Nanny always cooked big meals. She would have meat, bread, and vegetables. Nanny even made her 

peach cobbler. Jan smiled at the memory of the food and peace that was in Nanny’s house. The only 

thing about Nanny that irritated Jan was that she always went a little overboard with the church 

thing.   

Jan loved Nanny’s food, but hated the religious part of staying with her. Both Jan and San 

ended up having to stay at Nanny’s for three months when Dustin was born because he was sick. 

Jan heard Nanny tell Miss Mary, her neighbor, that the baby was born addicted to drugs and Julie 

was in a drug hospital. Jan figured that must have been why Dustin cried all of the time when he 

finally came home.   

Nanny’s solution for Dustin’s crying was for them to pray. Like Jan, her mother didn’t like 

how religious Nanny was. Julie gave a speech of her own any time anyone mentioned God. “The 

whole Christianity thing is for the weak,” she would say. “It’s the excuse poor people use to justify 

their place in life. If God was real, there wouldn’t be so much poverty, wars, crime, or evil in the 

world.” Jan had heard these words so much she could recite them from memory.  

A strong blast of wind brought Jan back to reality. She felt the frigid coldness down to her 

bones, so she pulled San even closer to her. They huddled together as they continued to wait on 

their bus.  

“Jan, you said Joe, I mean Daddy, is not your daddy. If that’s true, who is your daddy? 
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“My daddy’s name was Mike. He used to live with you, me, and Julie, I mean, Momma 

before Dustin was born.” Jan didn’t want to slip and call their mother by her first name in front of 

San. Sometimes Jan referred to her as such in her mind because Julie didn’t always act like a mother. 

Jan’s emotions went back and forth between considering Julie a mother or simply Julie, the woman 

who’d given birth to her. But, when it came to her daddy, there was no other way Jan referred to 

him except as such. “He was nice,” she said to San. “He read to me every day and took me places all 

of the time.” Jan tried not to think of her daddy often. It hurt too much to know that she’d never 

see him again.  

“Jan?” 

“Yeah, what now?” 

“Was he my daddy?” 

“No, but I’m sure he would have been nice to you, too, like a daddy if he was still alive.” 

“Who is my daddy?” 

“I don’t know. Maybe it’s Joe since he told you to call him daddy.” San and Dustin thought 

Jan knew everything. Everything Jan knew, she had learned from reading.    

“I don’t think so,” San replied through chattering teeth.      

“Why not?”       

“Well, I kind of remember Uncle Charlie living with us. I also remember Uncle Jimmy 

staying sometimes at night, too. But, when Joe, I mean Daddy, came, Momma cooked a big dinner 

and cleaned up. She told us that we were finally gonna have a daddy. After that she went to the 

hospital and picked up Baby Joe. Then Daddy started staying with us all of the time.” 
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Jan had no idea that San had remembered any of their mother’s boyfriends or the day that 

Joe moved in. “Yeah, I guess you’re right.” She put her arm around the tiny girl. “Don’t you worry 

about your daddy or anyone else. You’ve got me. I’ll always look out for you and take care of you.”     

The bus came around the corner fast and rolled to an abrupt stop in front of them. This was 

the worst part of Jan’s day. She knew that the children would make San cry. They did every day. She 

and San boarded and looked for seats near the front. Neither of them had many friends.  

“Hey, here come the hillbillies,” a boy yelled. 

A short, chubby girl chimed in on cue, “Yeah, it’s Ellie Mae and her critter.” All of the kids 

laughed. “Hey, Ellie, did you wash that shirt in the cement pond?” 

“You mean she washed it? Looks dirty to me,” added another boy. He had been picking on 

Jan since they were in the first grade. “Why don’t your momma buy you some clothes?” 

“Don’t mess with Flea.” The same girl yelled from the back. “Her momma buys her clothes, 

just not from real stores. They go to the flea market.” The kids laughed.  

Jan didn’t look their way. “Sit here.” She pointed to a row where she and San could sit 

together. “Ignore them. I washed our clothes last night, and you know we took baths. Don’t listen 

to what they say, okay?”  

“Okay,” San said as she sniffled to keep from crying. By this time the children had started 

picking on another little boy who had gotten on the bus. He was overweight, wore glasses, and wore 

clothes that were too small for him. Since he was now the target of the jokes, Jan hoped that she and 

San could ride the rest of the way in peace. 

As if she had read Jan’s mind, San looked up at her and smiled. She put her little, skinny 

hand on top of Jan’s. They sat like that until the bus stopped in front of Whitherspoon Preparatory 

Academy.          
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According to what Jan had been taught about the school’s history, Whitherspoon 

Preparatory Academy was a school started by an English teacher years ago. Miss Julia Whitherspoon 

grew up in the neighborhood as an only child and went to the neighborhood schools. She never 

married or had any children of her own, but dedicated her life to educating children. When the 

neighborhood school was closed due to poor conditions, the city council voted to close the school 

and bus the students to a location twenty-five miles away. Miss Whitherspoon fought this by pulling 

the neighborhood together against the council. Drug dealers, thugs, the poor, and the wealthy joined 

forces. She donated her life savings, including her retirement and investments, to go toward building 

another school right in the same neighborhood. She was all over the television and newspapers for 

her efforts.  

The city officials were so impressed and embarrassed by Miss Whitherspoon’s determination 

that they made sure the school was built and named it after her. They even had a statue built in her 

honor right on the bus ramp so that all of the children could see her every morning and afternoon. 

Underneath her statue was a large plaque with her favorite saying: “PRIDE—Always walk with 

Pride, Respect, Integrity, Dignity, and Excellence. You are somebody and you are loved, so act like 

it.” Jan enjoyed hearing the story every year at Founder’s Day because it made her want to do 

something big and important in her life. 
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The bus stopped and the driver got off to wait outside at the door. As they prepared to get 

off, Jan leaned over to get her book bag while San headed out into the aisle. Just as Jan turned 

around, her heart nearly stopped as the scene unfolded before her eyes. “Ouch!” San screamed as she 

tumbled down the bus steps onto the ground. Her notebooks, pencils, and crayons flew in the air. 

San’s three-year-old, hand-me-down book bag had ripped to shreds. San struggled to get up and 

collect her things. A girl the kids called “Stinky Cindy” tried to help her while the rest of the children 

circled around San laughing. Jan had to fight through the crowd to get to her sister. When Jan saw 

the bump on San’s forehead and the tears streaming down her face, she lost it.    

“TJ did it,” came a voice from the group. 

Jan pushed her way to where TJ was laughing in pride. “Why did you do that?” 

“’Cuz I wanted to, farm girl. What you gonna do about it?” 

“All of you calm down and go to class.” Jan looked up to see the driver as he moved 

children aside to get to the middle of the action. Some of the bigger boys intentionally blocked his 

path.           

Jan hovered over the shorter TJ. “Tell her you’re sorry,” she demanded. 

The driver finally got to the center of the circle and, again, ordered everyone to go to their 

classes. He was ignored.  

“You’re as crazy as you look if you think I’m gonna say I’m sorry to the baby farm girl.” The 

other kids laughed.        

Jan couldn’t take it. Before anyone had a chance to stop her, she hit TJ flat in the nose with 

her fist. Blood gushed out immediately. As he fell on the ground screaming and holding his nose, 

Jan looked down at him. “All you had to do was apologize. We’re tired of y’all picking on us every 

day.” She grabbed her bag, took San by the hand, and started walking away. “Come on, San.” 
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The bus driver stopped her. “You hold on a second, Janet. I’ve got to take you to the 

office.” 

As they walked toward the school behind him, Jan took off with her little sister in tow. They 

ran until they couldn’t go any further and ended up in the park. They sat in the swings. After a long 

while Jan spoke. “San, I messed up.  My teacher says, ‘think first, and act last.’ I shouldn’t have hit 

him. Now the principal will call Momma, and Joe will be mad. I hope I don’t get you in trouble.” 

“It’s all right. Daddy won’t be mad because you were sticking up for me. Let’s play.”     

“I told you, he’s not my daddy.” Jan ran and caught up with her sister. They ended up 

playing in the park most of the day. Jan used the money she saved from store errand change to get 

crackers out of the snack machine at the gas station. After the long walk home, they got to the 

corner near their house just as children were getting off of the bus. “Perfect timing,” Jan said as she 

grabbed San by the hand and ran to catch up with the crowd. That way her momma and Joe would 

think they got off the bus. 

One of the kids saw her coming. “Hey, farm girl, you in trouble now. Everybody was 

looking for you. I bet they called your momma.” 

“Daddy’s gonna be mad, Jan.” San sounded fearful.  

“Maybe he doesn’t know. Anyway, he’ll get me, not you.” By the time the words left her 

mouth, their mother and Joe came out to the front porch. The bus driver slowly pulled off while all 

of the children on the bus hung from the windows to see what was about to happen. 

“San, Jan. Hey, the TV is broke,” Dustin said running to them.  

Julie grabbed San’s hand away from Jan and started yelling. “What were you thinking about? 

First you break a little boy’s nose and then you skip school and drag your little sister with you. Have 

you completely lost your mind?” 
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Joe stood with fire-like wrath in his eyes. Jan stared in disbelief. She glanced over to the 

children watching from the sidewalk. She had seen Joe mad before, but this was different. She 

swallowed hard. She had never seen this look on his face. She walked up the sagging porch steps 

behind her mother and San. She knew she was about to get the lecture, and probably the beating, of 

her life. When she reached the top step, Joe skipped the lecture and backhanded her across her face. 

Jan fell backwards off the porch to the laughter of the neighborhood kids.    

She opened her eyes. Ow! Everything was foggy. She could vaguely see the kids pointing and 

laughing. She held the back of her head. She felt the warmth of blood on her hand. Jan struggled to 

get up. Before she could get all the way up on her feet, Joe hit her again. He pulled his belt from 

around his waist and began to whip her. When she struggled to stand, he followed her toward the 

porch whipping her as they went. When they got to the porch, Joe turned her around and 

backhanded her again. She fell back down the stairs.   

“Jan!” Dustin yelled as he and San ran to her. “You okay?” 

The school kids had stopped laughing and stared in disbelief. Jan got up slowly and trudged 

up the steps again. She went into the house wiping blood from her face. Her mom stood in the 

living room smoking a cigarette as if this was as normal as Sunday breakfast. “Jan, what on earth 

were you thinking?” she asked in a surprisingly calm tone. “How could you do this?” Her mother 

walked to the mantle and stood there facing the wall. Her hands were shaking as her face showed a 

mixture of regret and pain. 

Jan looked from her mother to Joe. He didn’t say a word. He glared at her before walking 

toward the kitchen. Jan looked down at her feet and noticed her sneaker was torn. Dustin and San 

stood next to her crying. 
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“That’ll teach you to punch out little kids,” Joe barked, coming back in the living room with 

a beer in hand. “And who do you think you are, you little lazy slut?” He walked up and stood 

directly in front of her. “You wanna hit somebody? Hit me.” Jan took a step back and fell onto the 

couch. Joe ranted on for what seemed like hours. All she could do was cry. San and Dustin joined 

her. “What y’all looking at? Y’all want some, too?” he yelled at them. 

“No, sir,” they fearfully said in unison.   

On his way to the bedroom, Joe walked past Julie who was still standing by the mantle. 

“What you crying for? When the principal called, you told me to get her, so I did. You got a 

problem with it?”    

Her mom put out her cigarette and followed Joe into the bedroom. After a few moments, 

Jan quietly followed them. Her brother and sister were scared to move, so they stayed in the living 

room. Jan peeked around the corner carefully to avoid being seen.  

Julie looked at Joe, “No, I don’t have a problem. It’s just that you hit her so hard. I was 

scared that you were gonna really hurt her this time. She started bleeding.”  

“And?” He spoke with disgust in his voice. “You know, Julie, you make me sick. Next time 

the little brat gets in trouble, you handle it. You tell me to handle it and when I do, you get upset 

because I gave her the whipping she had coming. Next time you do it. You and these bratty kids are 

getting on my nerves. All of y’all can disappear and get out of my life. I don’t need this mess.”    
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Joe reminded Julie about how hard life was before he came to live with her. Now she had 

food, clothes, free drugs, and booze. She walked over to him and put her arm around his waist. 

“Baby, you’re right. Jan deserved it.” She rubbed her hand on the nape of his neck. “The blood 

made me nervous, that’s all. You’re a good man, Joe.” Jan couldn’t believe what she was hearing. 

Her mom continued. “They need a good man to be their father. You’re the kind of man these kids 

need. The man I need.” In a moment in time, the ordeal with Jan was forgotten in passion. Julie told 

Joe that she had made up her mind long ago that she would keep him happy at all costs. Jan walked 

slowly back into the living room. 
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